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VOCABULARY
1 Put the letters in the right order to make 

adjectives.

0 n i d k k ind
1 z a y l l  
2 l o p e i t p  
3 r e d i n l f y f  
4 n f y u n f  
5 y u b s b  
6 s a l p e d e p  
7 l o u p r a p p  

2 Complete the sentences with adjectives from 
Exercise 1.

0 Dad is kind  to us. He always helps my 
brothers and me with our homework.

1 My brother’s very   at work at 
the moment. He starts at 6.30 every morning!

2 Fernanda is so   ! She just 
sits on the sofa all day.

3 Tanya is the most   girl in 
school. Everyone likes her.

4 My cousin is very   . 
He makes everyone laugh.

5 My parents were really   
when I did well in my English exam.

GRAMMAR  Present simple and present 
continuous

3 Choose the right words to complete the email.

Hi Sergei
I’m camping in Ireland! Every day we 
(0) get / are getting up early and (1) cook / 
are cooking breakfast. Then we wash up and 
have a shower.
It’s beautiful here. I (2) have / ’m having a 
great time and learning lots of new things. 
The weather (3) changes / is changing so 
quickly, but I like that.
Everyone (4) does / is doing diff erent sports 
at the moment. But I’m feeling tired, so 
I (5) write / ’m writing to you on an old 
computer.
Love
Monica

4 Complete the sentences with the present simple 
or present continuous form of the verbs.

0 He usually reads  stories about detectives. 
He ’s reading  one about a football player 
tonight. (read)

1 My sister usually   tennis 
at school. She   in the park 
today. (play)

2 Mum usually   to music on 
the radio. Today she   to it on 
her MP3 player. (listen)

3 My brother usually   his 
homework in his room. He   
it in the library today. (do)

4 My sister usually   
a violin lesson on Mondays. Today she 
  a piano lesson. (have)

4 Unit 1
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5 Complete the sentences with the present 
simple or present continuous form of the 
verbs in the box.

go    learn    make    play    teach    watch

0 My sister goes  swimming every evening 
after school.

1 I   a fi lm on TV now, so I can’t 
come to the café.

2 My aunt   biology in 
a university.

3 We   basketball on Mondays 
and volleyball on Wednesdays.

4 My parents usually   pizzas 
for everyone on Friday nights.

5 My friend   Chinese at the 
moment.

6 Write complete sentences.

0 I / do / my homework / at the moment
 I’m doing my homework at the moment.
1 They / play football / in the park / now
  
2 My brother / go to the cinema / on / 

Friday evenings
  
  
3 He / visit his cousins / on / Sunday afternoons
  
4 My parents / shop / in the supermarket / 

at the moment
  
  
5 We / meet in the café / every Saturday
  
6 She / usually / see her friends / at the weekend
  

7 Choose the right words to complete the 
sentences.

1 What do you usually do / are you usually 
doing at the weekends?

2 My mum is teaching / teaches me how to 
make bread at the moment.

3 We don’t go / aren’t going to the park after 
school on Wednesdays.

4 Are you having / Do you have your dinner 
now?

5 My parents don’t play / aren’t playing golf 
on Saturdays.

8  Students often make mistakes with the 
present simple and the present continuous. 
Correct the mistakes in these sentences.

0 She is going to work every day, but at the 
weekend she is free.

 She goes to work every day, but at
 the weekend she is free.
1 Every day in the morning we are eating soup.
  
  
2 She study medicine at Odessa University.
  
3 Anna goes to college every day. She learns 

English.
  
  
4 When you are coming, bring your best clothes.
  
5 I write this email because I want to tell you 

about my last trip.
  
  

LISTENING
9  2 Listen to Mr Smith talking to his 

class about a camping trip. Complete the 
sentences with numbers.

1 Mr Smith is telling Class   B about 
this year’s camping trip.

2 The trip costs £   .
3 The trip is for   nights.
4   students can go on the trip.
5 If students want to go, they must give their 

forms to Mr Smith by   am on 
Monday.

 10  2 Listen again and choose the right 
answer (a or b).

0 The camping trip is to   .
 a France b Spain
1 Students   play volleyball at the 

campsite.
 a can b can’t
2 Students can’t play   at the campsite.
 a tennis b video games
3 Students can win awards for   .
 a swimming and football
 b climbing and hiking
4 Parents must write Mr Smith   .
 a a letter b an email
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VOCABULARY
1 Match the numbers to the words.

1 0441 a oh double one four
2 770630 b double oh seven oh three six
3 007036 c double seven oh six three oh
4 0114 d oh double four one

2 Write the email addresses.

0 p dot sanchez at life dot com
 p.sanchez@life.com
1 burak dot guner at web dot com
  
2 me at internet dot co dot uk
  
3 klara dot bort at poland dot net
  

3 Complete the sentences with the names in the box.

Batman    Sherlock Holmes    Superman and Lois Lane

1   lives at 221B Baker 
Street, London, UK.

3   lives at Wayne 
Manor, Gotham City, USA.

2   live at 1938 Sullivan 
Lane, Metropolis, USA.

6 Unit 1
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READING
4 Choose the right words (a or b) to complete 

the blog.

Today I’m (0) b  about my sister, 
Leticia. It’s her sixteenth birthday 
tomorrow. She is two years older 
than me.
Leticia is very (1)   . She always 
helps me with my maths homework – 
she loves numbers, but I hate them. 
She’s teaching me tango at the 
moment. I’m very (2)   about it. 
Tango is diffi cult, but Leticia is good 
at dancing and she’s a good teacher 
too. We have (3)   together.
My sister is interested in everything! 
She (4)   books about science, 
she does lots of sports, she likes 
camping, and she’s (5)   to play 
the piano. She can’t play very well 
yet, but she practises every day. 
She’d also like to learn the violin. 
Leticia is (6)   too. She always 
makes me laugh.

daily story

0 a write b writing
1 a busy b kind
2 a pleased b polite
3 a funny b fun
4 a reads b reading
5 a learn b learning
6 a funny b lazy

5 Read the blog again. Are the sentences 
right (✔) or wrong (✘)?

0 Margarita is seventeen. ✘

1 Leticia doesn’t like numbers.  
2 Margarita doesn’t think tango is easy.  
3 Margarita likes learning tango.  
4 Leticia isn’t interested in many things.  
5 Leticia doesn’t play the violin.  

WRITING
6 Complete the texts with the correct form of 

the verbs in the boxes.

do    do    sleep

Marek is very popular because he’s very 
funny. But he doesn’t do anything! He 
(1)   for fi fteen hours a day, he 
never (2)   his homework, and 
he sits on the sofa for hours watching TV. He 
doesn’t like (3)   any sports – his 
only hobby is sleeping.

go    play    study

Alessandro never stops! He (4)   
tennis and basketball at the weekend 
and he (5)   swimming every 
evening. He really likes learning languages. 
He’s (6)   Russian now.

cook    do    think

Zeynep is the nicest person in the world. She 
always (7)   of other people’s 
feelings. She likes (8)   meals for 
her family and she always (9)   
the weekly shopping for her grandmother. 
She even helps me with my homework!

7 Read the descriptions again and answer the 
questions.

1 Who is very kind?  
2 Who is very busy?  
3 Who is very lazy?  

8 Now write about someone you know. 
Describe this person and say what they like 
doing. Use adjectives in your description.
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